AS INTRODUCED

An Act creating the UOSA Department of Health; providing for codification; Providing for a short title; and providing for an effective date

BE IT ENACTED BY THE UNIVERSITY OF OKLAHOMA STUDENT ASSOCIATION:

Section 1: TITLE. This Act shall be known and may be cited as The UOSA Department of Health Act of 2012

Section 2: New chapter in Title III to be codified and inserted in the UOSA Codes Annotated as Chapter 13 to read as follows:

Title III, Chapter 13
The Executive, The Department of Health

68. Departmental Purpose
The Department of Health shall be responsible for, but is not limited to, gathering and distributing information to the University of Oklahoma community regarding various health-related issues and to advocate on behalf of health resources offered by the university.

69. Director
The Director of the Department of Health is responsible for overseeing and executing all functions of the Department of Health, including but not limited to the appointment of coordinators and/or officers to advance the initiatives of this department through the Office of Campus Relations, Office of Community Relations, Office of Special Events, and Office of Health Fair.

70. Office of Campus Relations
   a. Purpose
   The Office of Campus Relations shall connect with campus organizations which provide healthcare resources to students. This includes but is not limited to offices staffed by the university and student organizations with the intent of co-programming to maximize utilization of said resources.
b. Coordinator
The Coordinator of Campus Relations shall be responsible for managing and ensuring the execution of the office of campus relations.

71. Office of Community Relations
a. Purpose
The Office of Community Relations shall be responsible for community outreach to professional healthcare organizations with the intent of expanding opportunities for student education through literature and demonstrations.

b. Coordinator
The Coordinator of Community Relations shall be responsible for managing and ensuring the execution of the office of community relations.

72. Office of Special Events
a. Purpose
The Office of Special Events shall be responsible for programming special events in which students are engaged in education regarding relevant health-related topics. This includes but is not limited to soliciting speakers, fundraising for departmental events, and publicity pertinent to special events.

b. Coordinator
The Coordinator of Special Events shall be responsible for managing and ensuring the execution of the office of special events.

73. Office of Health Fair
a. Purpose
The Office of Health Fair shall bring campus and community health resources to students through an annual health fair.

b. Coordinator
The Coordinator of Health Fair shall be responsible for managing and ensuring the execution of the campus-community resources health fair.

Section 3: This act shall become effective when passed in accordance with the UOSA Constitution.
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